
Principal’s Message 

Happy New Year! For more reasons than 

one, I am happy to see 2020 in the rearview 

mirror! Let’s hope that 2021 brings a sense 

of “normalcy” back into our lives. 

This year, due to our late start, first semester does not end until Thursday, 

January 21. Please recall that in the 4X4 block schedule we are using this 

year, an entire semester’s worth of material is covered in a single quarter and 

final quarter grades go on students’ permanent records (transcript). With 

that in mind, I want to encourage all parents and guardians to join the North-

west teaching staff in pushing students to finish strong. Students return from 

break on Monday, January 4, and have only 12 school days before finals on 

Thursday, January 21.  

Beginning Monday, January 25, the third quarter will see students enrolled 

in their “B-Day” classes, or their even hour classes. For the first time this 

school year, students will experience their 2nd, 4th, 6th, and 8th hour clas-

ses, as well as continuing in their 9th hour Advocacy. You can view these 

classes through ParentVUE by going to Class Schedule and then clicking on 

Quarter 3. 

On Monday, January 11, the Board of Education meets again to discuss the 

learning model that students will experience moving forward. Where the 

Sedgwick County COVID numbers are at that point will determine which 

model Northwest High School will use moving forward. I do not anticipate a 

change from our current remote learning model until Quarter 3 (January 25)

at the earliest. More than likely, we will see this current model continue be-

yond the beginning of Quarter 3. 

Pre-Enrollment. Be on the lookout for pre-

enrollment information for the 2021-22 

school year in the first few weeks of January. 

This year pre-enrollment will take place in 

late January into February and will be con-

ducted all online through XELLO. More de-

tails will be forthcoming. 
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JANUARY 

4 Students return 
remotely 

7 Virtual Show-
case of Choices 
& Opportuni-
ties @5:30-
7:30pm 

11 Grizzly Pride 
Meeting 
@6:30pm in 
Library 

18 No School-
Martin Luther 
King Birthday 
Observance 

21  Finals 

21 Project Grad 
Meeting @7pm 
in Commons 

22 No School-End 
of Semester 

25  Start of 3rd Qtr 

25 Student of the 
Month Celebra-
tion 
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National Honor Society Needs You! 
Students who wish to join National Honor Society should contact Mrs. Buteyn 
at mbuteyn@usd259.net for an application packet. Applications are due by May 7th, 2021.  

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. There is no school on Monday, January 18 in observance of Martin Luther King, 
Jr’s birthday. With the challenges that this pandemic presents to students especially, I find these words from Dr. 
King particularly fitting; “If you can’t fly then run, if you can’t run then walk, if you can’t walk then crawl, but 
whatever you do you have to keep moving forward.” When student are faced with the challenges that accompany 
remote learning, this is an excellent reminder to keep plugging away, even when students may feel overwhelmed. 
Don’t give up, keep moving forward. What a great reminder on this National Holiday in his honor! 

 

Finally, on behalf of Northwest’s faculty and staff, thank you for your continued support of our students and the 
work we do for them. It is truly the community, parents, and staff partnering and working together that allows us 
to persevere through the challenges of this pandemic! As always, if you have questions or concerns, please don’t 
hesitate to contact a teacher or me directly. We are here to work together through these difficult times!  

mailto:mbuteyn@usd259.net
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Counseling News 
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION 

There are already scholarship opportunities available for the class of 2021. Check out: 
https://www.usd259.org/Page/10764 for a link to the College Career Center Scholarship Page.  

Seniors that have questions regarding scholarships, college applications and FAFSA, please reach out to 
Ms. Paschal at: tpaschal1@usd259.net or 973-6058.   

Seniors, Ms. Paschal is going to send out information on how to complete the Senior Survey and Schol-
arship Reporting soon. If you have questions, please contact Ms. Paschal at: tpaschal1@usd259.net or 
973-6058.  

 

NORTHWEST TRANSCRIPT REQUEST PROCEDURE  

Northwest High School utilizes the Parchment Transcript Electronic System to deliver transcripts elec-
tronically to community colleges, colleges and universities. 

To utilize Parchment, the student must create an account at www.parchment.com. From there, the stu-
dent will be able to request that his/her transcript be sent to the school of his/her choice. Please allow 24 
hours for the request to be processed.   

Make sure to use your student’s LEGAL NAME in order to process transcript. 

Paper transcripts will only be printed for scholarship applications.   

ACT  TEST DATES: 2020-2021 

Test Dates Registration Deadlines Late Registration Fee Deadline 

February 6th January 8th   January 9th – 15th   

April 17th  March 12th   March 13th – 26th  

June 12th   May 7th   May 8th – 21st  

July 17th  June 18th   June 19th – 26th  

Register online at www.actstudent.org; our school code is 173214.  See Mrs. Tibbetts or Ms. Paschal if 
you are on free or reduced lunch and need a fee waiver.  

ACT PRACTICE??? 

Need some help practicing for the ACT? Check out the new ACT Academy at www.act.org/academy. 

This FREE resource provides your student with videos, practice tests and personalized pacing guides to 
help them get the best score possible!  

 

FRESHMEN 

It’s never too early to start planning for college and/or careers. Much of your freshmen and sophomore 
years are about exploring options. While exploring, however, you want to make sure you are organized 
and are taking rigorous courses and getting good grades. The websites below have resources to help 
guide you through your freshman year. You want to make sure you aren’t limiting yourself in your post-
high school options by taking only the basics. Our goal for you is that you are able to pursue whatever 
you want after high school and have the pre-requisites to be successful. Check them out!  

http://www.campusexplorer.com/college-advice-tips/BCF1A04A/High-School-Freshman-Timeline-
and-Checklist/ 

http://www.cafecollege.org/freshmen/make-a-plan/freshmen-checklist 

http://www.connectionsacademy.com/blog/posts/2012-09-28/Getting-Ready-for-College-A-Four-Year-
Checklist-for-High-School-Teens.aspx 

http://www.parchment.com/
http://www.actstudent.org
http://www.act.org/academy
http://www.campusexplorer.com/college-advice-tips/BCF1A04A/High-School-Freshman-Timeline-and-Checklist/
http://www.campusexplorer.com/college-advice-tips/BCF1A04A/High-School-Freshman-Timeline-and-Checklist/
file:///C:/Users/kmassey/OneDrive - Wichita Public Schools/Documents/Custom Office Templates
http://www.connectionsacademy.com/blog/posts/2012-09-28/Getting-Ready-for-College-A-Four-Year-Checklist-for-High-School-Teens.aspx
http://www.connectionsacademy.com/blog/posts/2012-09-28/Getting-Ready-for-College-A-Four-Year-Checklist-for-High-School-Teens.aspx
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Counseling News cont’d. 
SCHEDULE CHANGE PROCEDURES FOR QUARTER 3 AND 4 

All students can view their full year schedule on Student Vue. If a student is requesting a change to their 
Quarter 3 or 4 schedule they must email their grade level counselor by Friday, January 15th in order 
to give counselors time to change schedules by the end of the quarter. 

Per Board of Education Policy 1227, schedule change requests are to be discouraged except for valid 
educational reasons. 

 
Students who have requests that meet the guidelines below need to email their grade level counselor: 

Freshman and Seniors (last name A-L) ................. Scott Cathey......... scathey@usd259.net  

Sophomores and Seniors (last name M-Z) ............ Levan Gerstner .... lgerstner@usd259.net  

Juniors and ECA (Freshman and Sophomore) .... Kyla Tibbetts ....... ktibbetts@usd259.net 

 
Schedule change requests may occur for the following reasons: 

• Schedule does not have a course for every period of the day; 

• Duplication of course; 

• Class incorrectly sequenced or student does not meet prerequisite; 

• Student lacks a class needed for graduation; 

• Inappropriate skill level for class (teacher recommendation). 

 
Schedule change requests are NOT made for the following reasons: 

• Withdraw request from Advanced Placement Course(s); 

• Preference for a different teacher, period or semester; 

• Preference to be with a family member or friend; 

• Change of mind about taking a course; 

• Student or Parent request. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Pre-Enrollment Information—On Line Enrollment 

 

Enrollment for the 2021-2022 school year will begin in January. Currently the plan is for students to en-
roll remotely but we will communicate information as soon as we can. Thank you for your patience, 
flexibility, and grace. 
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Counseling News cont’d. 
STUDENT AND PARENT RESOURCES  

Crisis Text Line  
Crisis Text Line serves anyone, in any type of crisis, providing access to free, 24/7 support and infor-
mation via a medium people already use and trust: text messaging. How it Works:  
• Text Hello to 741741 (from anywhere in the United States 24/7.) You can text about whatever is a cri-

sis to you – addiction, anxiety, assault, bullying, depression, eating disorders, self-harm, suicide etc.  

• The Crisis Counselor listens without judgement, invites you to share more, and helps you move from a 
hot moment to a cool calm. You’ll text back and forth, sharing only what you feel comfortable.  

• After 2 automated responses, you’ll connect with a live, trained, volunteer Crisis Counselor who re-
ceives the text on their computer. 

• The goal of the conversation is to help you find calm. That may mean sharing resources for you to 
check out for more help or sometimes it means listening.  

• It usually takes less than 5 minutes (maybe longer during busy times) to connect you with a Crisis 
Counselor.  

• Conversations usually end when you and the Crisis Counselor feel comfortable that you’re in a “cool”, 
safe place, after 15-45 minutes.  

 
Podcast 

https://luxerecess.com/flusterclux/about-lynn-lyons-podcast/  

This website is a way to help teens cope with anxiety in this uncertain time of life.  

The therapist offers great advice/ideas and gives wonderful examples of how to put an idea into practice. 
It is useful for all ages of kids. 

Each episode is around 30 minutes long.  

 
Youtube Video Links  for Teens  

 
ASD Joining a Conversation- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UjxtAEHYyMg 

Joining a Conversation Do and Don’t- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IhIHCfAD7no 

Self-Advocacy- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CqtO3cvdom8 

Active Listening- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BW82k7lwI_U 

The Power of Empathy- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6HLPABYNcso 

Emotional Intelligence- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MbmLNr89L-A 

Social Skills- Empathy- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ivrwj_p4E2g 

Secret to Student Success- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yY86_7G2qZQ 

Emotions video Alfred and Shadow- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJOjpprbfeE 

Japanese Relaxation Technique- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3-O7gPsQK0 

  

 
 

https://luxerecess.com/flusterclux/about-lynn-lyons-podcast/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UjxtAEHYyMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IhIHCfAD7no
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CqtO3cvdom8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BW82k7lwI_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6HLPABYNcso
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MbmLNr89L-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ivrwj_p4E2g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yY86_7G2qZQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJOjpprbfeE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3-O7gPsQK0
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Grizzly Pride 
Our next meeting is scheduled for Monday, January 11th, 2021, at 6:30pm in the NW 
library. We would love to have you join us to get new info about what’s happening at 
Northwest and learn all things Grizzly Pride. If you have any questions or would like to 
know more about how Grizzly Pride supports your NW Grizzlies, please don’t hesitate 
to email Kathy Darnell at kathydarnell@cox.net. 

Grizzly Pride wishes you a happy, healthy 2021! 
 

PROJECT GRADUATION 2021 
Parents of 2021 Seniors - Mark your calendars to join us at our next meeting 
on Wednesday, January 20 at 7:00pm in the NW common area. Please 
email nwhsprojectgraduation@gmail.com to be added to the email list to receive info. 

Support Project Grad through our Tillie’s Flowers fundraiser. It’s a great way to have 
beautiful fresh flowers in your home all year long for only $40! Terrific Valentine’s 
Day present! Buy a card now and surprise your wife/girlfriend/mom with beautiful flow-
ers every month! Email nwhsprojectgraduation@gmail.com to let us know you want a 
card(s). We can make arrangements to meet, deliver your card to you, or leave it at NW 
for you to pick up. We’re trying to be as flexible as possible with Covid restrictions. 
Thank you for your support!   

 

mailto:kathydarnell@cox.net
mailto:nwhsprojectgraduation@gmail.com
mailto:nwhsprojectgraduation@gmail.com
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Students of the Month 

Northwest staff believes that students who stand out for their good deeds and work in the classroom or 
within the school deserve recognition. Therefore, each month, faculty and staff are asked to nominate and 
vote for students from each grade level who they believe are most deserving of this award.  Our winners 
will be recognized at their homes and will be invited to a big reception when we return to school face-to-
face. They will also receive a “Jump the Line” pass to jump to the front of the lunch line for the school 
year and a certificate for a free item from the Bear Necessities Store. Below are our winners for Novem-
ber:  

 
FRESHMAN 

Jeremiah Martin was attending in the building but had to be quarantined. Jeremiah worked 
hard to make sure he was completing PowerPoints, flip grids, Quizzes, & making recreation-
al games out of items around his house! Even though he became frustrated at times, he 
worked through it with the help of Paras, students in the class, and myself!! Kirsten Zenner. 
Crystal Firestone added he wanted to meet her before school and brought her a Krispy 
Kreme donut. She writes: I thanked him and texted his mom and told her to tell him how 
much I enjoyed it. She replied that he was excited to hear that. Since school started, Jeremi-
ah has worked so hard on academic and vocational skills. He is such a positive kid. One day, 
I was having technology issues. Jeremiah said, "You know what you need, Mrs. Firestone--a 
Krispy Kreme donut to make you feel better." He then brought donuts for the whole class. 
He has happy energy, insight, and kindness. 

  

SOPHOMORE 

Sang Nguyen really impresses me with his persistence and work ethic! He is one of very 
few students who still requests help during 9th hour. In a time where we are all struggling, 
he continues to be one of the hardest workers I have in ALL of my classes! I appreciate his 
willingness to participate during class discussion as well as the questions he asks when he is 
confused. After working extremely hard all of 1st quarter, he started out 2nd quarter with a 
101% on his first test! He’s a Rockstar and I’m thankful to have him in my class. Tiffany 
Hampe 

  

JUNIOR 

Trey Dafforn had some issues his Freshman year. Over the summer, he went with us to a 
camp in Colorado and that seems to have lit a fire under him. Upon returning as a Sopho-
more, he has worked harder than any other kid I have in practice. That same work ethic has 
transferred over to the classroom as well. He is still very focused, but he has also learned to 
relax and get along with his classmates much better. Ron Russell (from 2019-20 school 
year). NEW 2020 NOMINATION: Trey has done a great job as the Host of Officials for ath-
letic events. He has not missed a game and has been responsible for taking care of the offici-
ating crews. He took care of the basketball officials last winter and has taken care of the foot-
ball officials this fall. Trey helps greet the officials when they arrive and then will escort 
them to and from the locker rooms and supplies them with water during the games. Lance 
Deckinger 

  

SENIOR 

Kaleb Coleman is a true leader in class, even in a virtual setting.  Kaleb would never shy 
away from asking for clarification or questions which made other students feel comfortable 
asking questions if they had them. He would be prompt in completing assignments and en-
gage in conversation we would have about the course. Kaleb managed to maintain a great 
grade in my class throughout the quarter. Aubry Weigel 

 

You can watch the SOM awards presentations at this link: https://youtu.be/xnhcKMyN-e8 


